
 

 

 

 

Bold Group & Security Information Systems Welcome New 
SVP of Software Development, Derek Ochs 

 
Ochs is a veteran development leader whose broad software and systems expertise will 
help accelerate software development strategy and drive innovation. 

 
 
April 12, 2023 
 
Bold Group and Security Information Systems (SIS), part of EverCommerce Security & Alarm 
Solutions, announced the appointment of Derek Ochs as Senior Vice President of Software 
Development, responsible for driving development and innovation across the organization’s 
portfolio of business management and alarm monitoring solutions.  
 
Ochs will lead a team of engineers, developers, and software architects to execute on 
development strategies that evolve the current product line, design next-generation solutions, 
and deliver increasing value for customers.  
 
His vision and experience support EverCommerce Security & Alarm’s commitment to producing 
solutions with a strong customer focus that harness the latest in cloud technology, automation, 
AI, machine learning, video, and predictive analytics. 
 
“I am thrilled that Derek has joined the team,” said Alison Forsythe, President of Security and 
Alarm Solutions at EverCommerce. “His expertise in software and systems architecture and his 
successful record of leading enterprise teams to deliver rapid, customer-centric innovation will 
be central to our efforts to integrate new technologies and evolve our software portfolio.” 
 
Ochs comes to EverCommerce Security & Alarm Solutions with decades of experience in 
leading global software development, including managing enterprise-wide IT teams for Fortune 
500 companies. He has designed and implemented software systems in the insurance, 
manufacturing, marketing, financial, retail, telecom and healthcare industries, and has 
significant experience in front-end web development, back-end data integration, warehousing 
systems, big data, and business services.  
 
“I am honored to be part of the Bold Group and SIS teams and help build upon what is already 
an industry-leading product line,” said Ochs. “I look forward to working with a powerhouse 
development team, collaborating closely with customers to understand their business and 
technology needs, and finding new ways to bring out-of-the-box thinking and technologies to 
EverCommerce’s security software.” 
 
Prior to joining EverCommerce, Ochs led development at the fintech startup Root Insurance, 
where he helped lead the company through a billion-dollar IPO. He also served as Vice 
President of Research and Development at ECi Software Solutions, where he led a team that 
developed a completely serverless ERP solution. Earlier in his career he was a principal 
architect and developer for a startup that was acquired by eBay, Inc. where he led an integration 
technology team for nearly a decade. Ochs holds a bachelor's degree in Computer Science 
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania.  


